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23 North Bank Court, Helensvale, Qld 4212

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 8 Area: 1636 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/house-23-north-bank-court-helensvale-qld-4212


Auction

Presenting 23 North Bank Court, an exceptional family sanctuary set to impress discerning buyers.  Expertly crafted by

Resolve Construction with architectural brilliance from Stuart Osman, this remarkable residence embodies luxury living

and brings a new benchmark in luxury family living not to be recreated anytime soon!On an expansive 1636*m block, this

home showcases a coveted position with an extensive 40m* water frontage on a premier north-east point, a mere stone's

throw from the main river. Offering sophisticated living spaces distributed over 2 levels, bridged by a central mezzanine

encased in floor-to-ceiling glazing and a soaring 5.2m* ceiling void.Step inside to be greeted by a grand 6m* high foyer

adorned with timber cantilever stairs and a striking wire balustrade that sets the tone for the home. Vast open living areas

offer an impressive expanse of space, revealing 5.2m* internal stacking glass slider doors that seamlessly connect indoor

and outdoor entertaining spaces.With numerous internal zones and external living areas, this property offers a versatile

array of entertainment and relaxation options, perfect for every occasion. The residence encompasses 5 spacious

ensuited bedrooms, including a primary suite that exudes opulence. A media room and office cater to both leisure and

productivity.The gourmet kitchen is a culinary masterpiece boasting a generous 40mm ceaser stone "cloudburst"

benchtop with a waterfall finish and a walk-in pantry. Meticulous attention to detail runs through every inch of this

residence, a testament to the craftsmanship of Gold Coast's finest builders and designers.Benefiting from generous side

access and the ability to utilise the substantial block size, this home marries convenience with recreational opportunities.

Overlooking 40+ meters of waterfrontage, enjoy breathtaking views and a serene ambiance that transforms into a

captivating spectacle at night. Unwind in the wellness retreat featuring a 6-person sauna, complete home gym, and spa,

transforming outdoor living into a luxurious oasis.The property's standout feature is the SUNKEN BAR WITH VIEWING

WINDOW UNDERNEATH THE POOL, creating an enticing focal point.Car enthusiasts will appreciate the triple garage

and ample parking space behind secure gates, accommodating up to 8 vehicles effortlessly.While the property boasts

numerous bespoke features, its true magnificence can only be fully appreciated in person. Seize the opportunity to make

this extraordinary family abode yours. Contact us today to schedule a private viewing and immerse yourself in the lavish

comfort of 23 North Bank Court.Disclaimer: The above information has not been verified. We advise you to confirm the

accuracy of details before entering into a contract. Amir Prestige and its employees cannot be held responsible for any

inaccurate details supplied here. 


